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FEATURES:
All welded steel tube frame with heavy duty 
steel diamond deck 

2 removable heavy gauge steel tube handles 

Durable attractive blue powder coat finish 

Traditional six wheel design, 2 center rigid and  
4 corner swivel bolt on casters 

OPTIONS:
Removable Shelf  #3000068 (U-boats will take 
two additional shelves)

60” Garment Rack #5000229

Cardboard holder attachment #48010108             
(attaches to a side handle)

Slant Picking Shelf #8010218

24” x 16” stack & nest totes #5000190

Picking Cart clip-board holder #1000171

Scan gun holder #3002132

Pick cart basket #3001572 

REPLACEMENT PARTS:
(2) 8” x 2” rigid polyurethane center wheels  
ensure easy rolling and longer life.  
Replacement order #B000024

(4) 4” x 1.25” corner swivel casters.  
Replacement order #B000027

Transform your u-boat into the Perfect Picking machine with the 
U-Pick U-boat! This is the Cadillac of U-Boats with a la carte style 
customization that allows you to make the perfect picking cart for 
your specific process. 

The high end handles improve handling and help secure 
merchandise in place while in transit.  The 16” width and six wheel 
design allow the cart to rotate within its own lengths and be easily 
maneuvered through busy aisles. Add our heavy duty accessories to 
customize your u-boat and to fit  your specific picking needs!

U - P I C K  U - B O AT

5000101 U-Boat Shown with 
Garment Rack #5000229 and
Cardboard holder #48010108

Shelves 
and Slant Shelves 
are removable

5000101  U-Boat Shown with 
removable shelf #3000068

5000101 U-Boat 
shown with Slant 
Shelf #8010218  
great for stocking 
and picking with 
bins

U-Pick U-boat 
shown with 

two slant shelves #8010218
24” x 16” stack & nest totes #5000190

clipboard holder #1000171 
scan gun holder #3002132
pick cart basket #3001572 

5000101 Standard 
U-Boat

Custom Colors
Available
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P i c k i n g  C a r t s

Order # Model W L H Capacity Weight

000000 product order text 00-0 00 00 0 00

5000101

U-Boats
Freight Class: 70
NMFC Code: 188560-S2

Accessories
Freight Class: 70
NMFC Code: 188560-S9

Revision Date: January 2017

Can’t find exactly what you need?  Give us a call and we’ll help you with the perfect solution!


